provided evidence for ferrous metallurgical activity spanning several centuries.
Introduction

33
The earliest current evidence of ferrous metallurgical production in North Africa was recovered 
122
The precipitation in the local consumption of iron "prestige-objects" stands in contrast to 123 the lack of iron production in the Iberian Peninsula during the precolonial phase. In other words, 
231
The morphology and coloration of the slag assemblages are highly diverse. Some pieces 232 look like simple iron corrosion which upon microscopic investigation were revealed as slag ( Fig.   233 8i), while others were smooth and brown-black and maintaining a vitreous form from the 234 original processing (Fig. 8ii) , while still others were black (Fig. 8iii ). Some were slag cakes large 235 enough to hold with both hands (Fig. 8iv) 
Analytical techniques 249 250
Materials from the Bir Massouda assemblage were characterized to examine their compositional to analyze slag in a flat cross section, many of the slagged tuyères are complete vessels so a non-
274
invasive method was preferred. Whenever possible, several spots were analyzed and averaged, but often data could be collected only from one spot, and in some cases with a 3 mm collimation,
276
due to sample size limitations. In all but a few cases, the instrument was set on an upright tripod 277 and the samples were rested on a stable platform for analysis.
278
Elemental analysis was conducted using a Thermo Niton XL3t GOLDD+ handheld XRF 
Standards 317 318
One iron ore (NIST 692), one slag standard (BCS 382/1), and two bronze standards used in the 319
Getty "Round Robin" were analyzed by both pXRF and VPSEM-EDS in order to evaluate 320 instrument capabilities in the context of our study, using the instrument's "Mining" mode ( ferrous as determined by pXRF (Table 3) . Of the slag specimens, all 17 were ferrous (Table 4) .
341
This case study illustrates why systematic pXRF on large datasets is an effective way to parse 342 out anomalies (in this case the non-ferrous slagged tuyères) in an otherwise seemingly 343 homogeneous taxon of data.
344
Of all the ferrous metallurgical debris, only four ferrous alloys were recovered, providing 345 evidence that Bir Massouda is a production rather than exclusively a consumption site. These 
372
Generally speaking, slag inclusions are in local equilibria with the surrounding metal.
373
The presence of wüstite rich inclusions occurs most frequently with ferrite and wrought iron, inclusions in an alloy matrix but actual slag, these qualitative principles can still be considered 378 relevant in the identification of the alloy products that may have resulted from these slag phases.
379
Great variation in wüstite content is expected even within a single slag specimen, 
393
A thick layer of hammerscales was found capping parts of the metallurgical area,
394
suggesting that secondary smithing or forging activities were prevalent (Docter et al. 2003, 44) .
395
In secondary smithing, large amounts of metal are lost to hammering in the form of scales and 396 prills, some of which become trapped in slag. Hammerscales form when the iron bloom or metal 397 is continually hot worked. Iron-rich oxides, as well as impurities such as slag, tend to be 398 hammered off (Allen 1986 ). Two oxidized iron hammerscales can be seen in slag specimen 8339 399 38255A in Figure 13 embedded in a calcium-rich matrix, providing a lens into a non-slag furnace (Table 5 , see also the shell in Fig. 8i ).
403
As mentioned above, 17 individual slag specimens not attached to tuyères were mounted 404 and polished for analysis, as it was possible to separate these into distinct temporal categories with some smelting as well. As for smelting evidence, Figure 14i shows two eutectics in the
421
FeO/SiO 2 system with adjacent secondary wüstite (larger yellow globules) and fayalite phases
422
(laths by the scale bar), which are found in smelting tap slag and blooms (for comparanda cf. Table 5 ).
432
Specimen 1246a also yielded mineralized timber grains, providing evidence for the use of concern for smiths, and 1246a indicates that timber fuel was used at Carthage dating 550-500 BC
438
( Fig. 14iii, 14iv shows black organic cells and iron-mineralized white cells, Table 5 ). Exact 
Spatial organization of industrial and household production 443 444
The ratio of ferrous to non-ferrous slagged tuyères at Early-Middle Punic Bir Massouda is 24:1
445
(n=48:2), and this can be considered a proxy for the types of metals produced in the precinct: bronze recycling is also borne out at Bir Massouda, meaning that wrought iron and steel
456
production was a specialty of the early colony.
457
As mentioned above, 33 specimens were determined to be slag but broadly dated to the 458 Early Punic period. 24 of these specimens date to the period 800-500 BC, so they are useful in understanding the intensification of centrally organized production versus household production 460 before the 5 th century BC. Taking into account only the 11 specimens confirmed 461 metallographically as slag ( across the urban area in the final decades of the city.
480
Centrally organized industrial production of iron and steel was a major component of the Table 5 Figure 1
